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AN ANALYSIS OF MEDICAL DEVICE RECALLS
Kristen Garcia, Sulema Jimenez, Tabarak Alomar and Rachel Leone

Medical Device Cybersecurity Implications on Patient Safety
INTRODUCTION

METHODS AND DATA

According to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) a recall is the removal or
correction of medical devices that do not abide by the laws governed by the FDA
and threaten patient health and safety [1]. Even though medical devices have
become more advanced and are able to connect to networks and other devices,
cybersecurity has become an issue while ensuring proper patient care. A recent
study examined cybersecurity attacks in medical devices, then characterized the
vulnerabilities based on reports from the CVE and ICS-CERT databases [3]. This
analysis of FDA reports [2] are the preliminary actions to categorize medical
device recalls and eventually connect them to potential cybersecurity
vulnerabilities.

METHODS AND DATA
Phrases composing the previous categories were manually analyzed for possible
cybersecurity-related issues in Figure 4.

Figure 2: The ten manufacturers with the most device vulnerabilities between January 2010 - March 2020.

The entries from the top ten manufacturers were categorized by utilizing a
keyword-based method the manufacturer’s reason for recall. Keywords were
manually grouped together into categories, shown in Table 1. The proportions
of these categories are shown in Figure 3.
Retrieved from Clear And Present Danger: Act Now On Medical Device Cybersecurity.

Category
Multiple

METHODS AND DATA
Data was collected from the FDA Medical Device Recall Database from January
2010-March 2020 by entering “software” and “hardware” reasons into the search
engine and yielded approximately 1300 results. The total number of software and
hardware-related device recalls is shown by year in Figure 1.

Keyword Samples
“multiple issues”, “numerous issues”

Incorrect Data

“incorrect values”, “error in”

Loss of data

“delayed diagnosis”, “exam to fail”

Images and Results

“rescans”, “same image”

Patients

“wrong patient”, “mistreatment”

Damages

“thermal damage”, “overheating”

Software

“upgrade”, “updated”

System Processing

“system crash”, “no access”

Saving

“not saved”, “collimation”

Other

“position sensor”, “mishandling”

Table 1: Categorizations for Manufacturer Reason for Recall

Figure 3: Number of Possible Vulnerabilities Per Cybersecurity-Related Manufacturer Reason for Recall Phrase.

CONCLUSION/FUTURE WORK
● Our preliminary results indicate that there are many types of medical devices
and reasons for recall. The manufacturer’s reason for recall is more specific
than the FDA’s reason, so patients may not understand the errors in their
devices and the impact these errors can have on their safety and privacy
due to the report. Therefore, using the manufacturer’s reason may provide
more transparency for the patient.
● Develop a Natural Processing Language (NPL) software to categorize
current and future recalls into a more manageable database for ease of
patient access, while also linking these reasons for recall to the CVE and
ICS-CERT classifications of software and cybersecurity malfunctions.
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Figure 1: Number of Vulnerabilities Per Year Recorded in the FDA Database.

The R Suite and R Studio were used to assess all 1300 entries of data and
sorted the dataset by number of recalled devices per manufacturer. The
number of device recalls for the ten manufacturers with the greatest amount of
software and hardware-related recalls are shown in Figure 2.
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